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Stew Advertisements.New Advertisements.,f,Ne* 44yj|rtisement8.fcwntiettM. fQf You cap double y^ur capa

city for. business >(salary too) 
by having a systematic way 
of doing things. Can ypp 
write well, keep books, are 
you quick at figures ? You 
never need look for employ
ment. There is work enough 
to do, if you can do it. A 
little book will help you, free.

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor, N. S.

Telegraph Flashes.Berwick.

On the evening of February 3rd the Odd
fellow» of Berwick held an “ at Home ” to 
celebrate their first anniversary. Mr. H. 
N. Shaw, of Acadia College, read with his 
accustomed vivacity, speeches were made, 
and refreshments were served. The com
pany, numbering over ninety, spent a very 
pleasant evening.

A short time ago we spent an evening 
with Tennyson at the vestry of the Baptist 
church. A sketch of the poet’s life was 
written and read by the author of the 
“ Canadian Folk lore stories ” in the Wide 
Awake; Lady Shalott, Enoch Arden, 
Dora, and others of Tennyson’s gems 
read, and solos and quartettes were well 
rendered.

Politics do not seem to cause much stir 
as yet, though a few ripples are beginning 
to ruffle the smooth surface. At school 

excitement has been shown by the 
boys, and numberless arguments arise.

Our school is large this term. Over 
twenty “ foreigners ” are studying under 

esteemed teacher, Mr. Robinson.
With us, as it is probably with the rest 

of the valley, the weather is very change
able. We have snow, rain and hail, and 
even the most capricious can be suited at 
some time.

Belleisle Bits.

Our boys at the military school report 
well, and have hopes of success.

Parties speculating in potatoes paid us a 
visit, but prices offered would not insure 
them any quantity.

Mr. William Bent, of th 
and bride, are spending a r 
honeymoon with his sister, Mrs.
Dodge.

Mr. Charles Bent, of Goshen, N. Y., Mrs. 
John K. Healey, and Miss Fannie Bent, of 
Lynn, Mass., were hurriedly summoned 
home last week to attend the obsequies of 
their brother, who died very suddenly after 
a few days illness. He was a young man 
of unblemished character, and a favorite 
with all. His bereaved family have the 
sympathy of the entire community in their 
sad afiiiciion.

FATAL ICICLE ACCIDENT.
Quebec, Feb. 2.—As Miss O'Leary, Mrs.

Garry and Mrs. Power were returning front
St. Patrick’s church yesterday an ioioleJeU jy- t|i| _ ___________.

ssssssr* “• “T* $* j'vd-| subject of éditorial comment tand corres
pondence. Then there wa8 a deficit of 
nearly $700. This year the proceedings of 
Council simply state that the report was 
received and the Inspector re-appointed 
with the same salary. Why is this? We 

persuaded that the public-^are just as 
much interested in the Inspector’s work 
this year as last, and if there is a balance 
dn the other side of the ledger this year, 
why should not the public know it? We 
find the sum of $409.18 paid the Inspector 
on last year’s account, but about $090 
placed in the estimates «f last year for the 
inspector. Does this mean that the county 
stillowes the Inspector some $'220 of money, 

paid out something near 18 
months ago? If so, it is certainly a gross 
injustice. Or, was there a balance of 
same amount over and above legal expenses 
on the present year’s operations ? In either 
case the public have a right to know, for 
they find the money. We would suggest 
that you procure a copy of the Inspector’s 
report and publish it for the .information of 
the public.

Wo STABLE ahuuiu -• j without
“WIEj will allowuu'.v;i-We Dr. J. WOODBURY’Sfhe ions of oi

— HORSEA Oirat oMO per centifNIMENT
oust ™ee

,.e N. S. C. R, 
few days of their 

Reuben L.
THE STRAITS ICED OVER.

Port Hawkesbury, Feb. 5.—H. A. Archi
bald’s mail team drove across the Straits of 
Causo to-day to Mulgrave station. The ice 
is jammed at McMillan’s point and crossing 
is perfectly good. Travel between Cape 
Breton and Nova Scotia will thus likely 
continue good in this way for some time.

STANLEY’S GREAT GIFT.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 7.—Major Pond, 

Henry M. Stanley’s manager, states that 
Stanley has decided to give all gift 
he received from crowned heads of Europe 
and others to General Booth, of the Sal
vation Army, for cause of helping poor of 
London. Gifts valued nearly $500,OQff.
A REJECTED SUITOR KILLS HIMSELF IN A 

HORRIBLE WAY.
Barr, Ill., February 3.—William Brad

ley, a brakeman who was discharged on ac
count of drunkenness, went to see,his sweet
heart last night, but, in his inebriated 
dition, she would have nothing to do win? 
him. He proceeded to her brother’s black
smith shop, heated an iron rod red hot, 
fitted it in a vice and then pressed against 
it. The gleaming weapon penetrated his 
body.

ihe uâUy deelütrdlj^rrIiuhle^rt-metiy for at

equally efficacious for Uic removal of

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOG SPAVINS,
and in all eases of Bruise or Strain of

dons, and Kiilargemeiiti of any ami every description. 
Given internally, it will promptly relieve and remove any 

and every character of

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT of the GLANDS, 
AFFECTIONS of Ihe KIDNEYS, etc.

It M

ALL CASH PURCHASES the Joints and Ten-
Mew Advertisements.

at our. store,s which

G.E. HflABY, NilRound Hill Jottings.

Our good sleighing has vanished aîld 
travelling is for the most part very poor. _

Three cars of the W. & A. R. were in 
last week, loading with apples.

Thos. Spurr, of this place, is travelling 
as agent for a Truro firm, dealing in farm 
implements, and is meeting with good 
success.

John Wagstaff, a young boy of this vil
lage, while coasting down a steep hill, came 
into collision with a passing team, thus in
flicting some serious wounds upon his head. 
Another coaster, losing command of his 
sled, ran against the curbstone of a side
walk, painfully injuring his hand. Such 
are the evils of the winter sports.

The auction of the Round Hill Wooden- 
ware Co., on Wednesday last, was well at
tended, and continued from one o’clock, 
p.m., till late at night. The stock in store 
went at a great reduction and was pur
chased mostly by our local merchants. C. 
E. Spurr acted as auctioneer. The fac
tories, warehouses, store, etc., if not dis
posed of before April 1st, will then be sold 
by public auction.

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.which he tyyt\ iu our pnwrfHnp Horvcj|gjjjî jÿÇT il le *“fsllibly

(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.) A.. CT. "MZOZRy-RJZSOlSr.the A Cough which cannot be removed by this 
** Liniment may be considered Incurable._j
A* the proprietor of tlili Liniment l« quite aware of the 

many worthless nostrums ottered to the public at the present 
time, he would tx-it to nay that all articles manufactured by 
hint are strictly WARRANTED to effect that for wh ich 
they are recommended, when used according to directions.

t'se thle |»rvimration thoroughly for all and 
every disease of the horse for which it is recommended. 
Criticise it closely ; carefully watch, mark, and note its ef
fects, and, honestly judging it on its merits, you will be mm- 
pellcd to endorse the sentiment that MO STABLE 
>11011.1» BE W1THOU

iyPhysician, and Surgeon. Bridgetown, December 16th, 1890.

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES!OFFICE RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.
esent : Mrs.

Provincial Paragraph.
House Residence for the pri 

Aaron Chutf/s.
Special attention paid to Diseases of 

Women and Children.

General Laurie will not be a candi
date for a seat in Parliament at this 
election.

Thomas G. Ralston, a well kown commer
cial traveller, died suddenly at Chatham 
last week.

Dun & Russel report 45 Canadian fail
lite last 7 days ; 56 the corresponding 

week of last year. Bradstreets reports 58 
this week, 57 this week last year.

A despatch from Ottawa says that Alfred 
Costley, of Halifax, has been appointed 
irobationary assistant post-office inspector 
or the Nova Scotia-postal division.

Rycr and Bower’s gang saw mill at the 
head of Shelburne harbor, was totally des
troyed by tire Tuesday night. The origin 
of the fire is a mystery. Loss about $10,- 
000 ; no insurance.

Good Crop.—The Shelburne Budget 
states that Warren Doane, Jr., of that 
county, raised last season one hundred and 
fifty bushels of onions, and intends plant
ing oir a larger scale the coming season.

B. O. De Wolf, Esq., an old and respect
ed citizen of Liverpool was found dead in 
his barn on the 6th inst. He was appar
ently in the best of health one hour before, 
and attending to his duties as usual.

Truro’s Property. —Truro’s value of 
town property in 1876 was $855,150 ; this 
year it is $1,500,000—increase in 15 years 
of $644,850, an average yearly increase of 
$42,990. The increase of 1891 over 1890 is 
$80,000.

Suicided.—Mr. Larive, master of the 
treasury at St. Pierre, Miq., suicided there 
by killing himself with a revolver. The 
deceased was considered a most estimable 
citizen. His accounts were found to be all 
right, and why he committed suicide is a 
mystery.

Killed an Eagle.—The Kentville 
Chronicle says an eagle was shot and killed 
near that place one day this week by 
Rupert E. Harris. The bird was seen by 
Mr. Henry Cogswell. His wings measure 
seven feet from tip to tip and his tail when 
extended measures three feet.

Containing the following FANCY GOODS:Your obedient servant, 
Rate-Payer. T IT.

Prie*, a.» e*sl» per bottle. So 14 by ill imgglsU.

F. L. Shaftner, Prop., Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.8.TURKISH FIGS, SEVEN CROWN BEAUTIES,
RAISINS : Valencia Layers, Valencias.

NUTS : Grenoble Walnuts, Sicily Filberts, Castanas, Almonds ^nd Peanuts.
Dates, Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes, Oandied Citron, Etc.

Bridgetown, Feb. 6th, 1891. 
Dear Monitor:— It is with pleasure that 

I hand you herewith a paper that contains 
proof positive of the untruthfulness of the 

that lias recently gone the rounds of 
the press with reference to the Rev. R. J. 
Burdette. This paper, the Zanesville. Signal 
is printed within a block of the hall wherein 
Mr. Burdette lectured on Monday night, 
—an account of which I have marked. It 
is owned and published by the Hon. D. H. 
Gaumer, an Ohio State Senator, and 
whose word has weight wherever he is 
known.

In 1883 or 1884, I forget which, a sim
ilar rumour re Burdette was circulated. 
On that occasion I heard a public lecturer 
named Copeland say publicly in the city of 
Havre de Grace, Mil, that “Poor Bob 
Burdette was olf on a drunk.” At this 
very time Burdette was preaching and 
lecturing in Nova Scotia, and I have no 
doubt many of your readers had the pleas
ure of hearing him.

FEARFUL FLOODS. —10,000 DROWNED. For some unaccountable reason the im-
San Francisco, Feb. 6.—A letter from pression is abroad that the early life of 

Shanghai gives details of terrible floods and Burdette w’as similar to that of J. B. Gough, 
famine which prevailed recently in the in- There is no foundation, in fact, for such an 
terior districts of Northern China. In impression. I do not say that Burdette 
Wench van the loss of life will reach fully was what we would call a temperance boy 
10,000. Immediately following the floods —there were few such boys then—but I do 
at Peichang fire broke out and destroyed say that he never was a pauper, an outcast, 
35 houses. In three other places houses nor a drunkard, and that his private life 
were burned to the number of 300. The will compare favorably with that of any 
suffering among the poor is something ter- public man of his day and generation, 
rible. Roads everywhere are difficult of I am yours, Hector MacLean. 
passage, and crowds of starving wretches robekt j. burdktte.
are on their way to Shanghai in the hope ^ large audience, composed of the 
of securing sustenance. I he prices of food telligent people of the city, was p 
are advanced, while the crops area failure. Memorial hall last evening to hoar the fain- r . ous Robert J. Burdette give one of his char-

A LONDON attraction. acteristic funny lectures.
London, Feb. 4.—A curious fact has hap- While a man of small stature and not the 

nened with regard to the Parnell case, best-voice for such a large hall yet he is a peueu wiiu b . • mighty man in the humorous business, and
Crowds have recently l>een observed in kVpt t he vast assemblage laughing for over an 
Medina-place, and every day more and hour and a half with his quaint sayings, odd 
more Dcople have been seen wending their gestures and his peculiar manner of coupling 
way thither. The object of attraction is aïïtaSS S
the fire escape by means of which it is said other, yet mingled with all the fun were found 
Parnell’s escape was effected on the occasion many wise remarks which it would be well t o 
when Capt o Shea returned at an inop.
port une and unexpected hour. Ihe com- j he largest audience that has yet been present 
mercial aspeet of this attractive object has ut any of the Y. M. (’. A. .Star coi 
not been lost sight of and the owners of the tainments. Nearly all the reserved scats were 
house have bee? offered a large sum for the
ladder by a museum proprietor, who ex- course are to oc congratulated on the 
pects to reap a golden harvest if he is able with which they arc meeting. About sevonty- 
tn olin,.PPfi in mirehasintr it Another offer live of the G. A. R. and their families were
has been made for the house itself, which {'Jr UicnuaÜiï after the* hîtïlre' the1 member 
would then be opened to the public gaze at of the post tendered Mr. Burdette a reception 
so much a head. in their hall on the second floor.- Zanesville

Signal, Feb. 2nd.

$25,000 STABLE FIRE IN BOSTON.
Boston, Feb. 6.—From some cause as yet 

unknown, a fire broke out in the stable of 
Havelow & Bernstein, in the rear of 185 
and 187 Hanover street, this morning, and 
entirely burned that building, together with 
40 horses, four herdics, and a large amount 
of furnishes, hay, grain, etc. Ihe stable 
was owned by the heirs of Dennis F. Flagg, 
was an old building and not very valuable. 
Total loss $20,000 or $25,000.
A BARONET ACCUSED OF CHEATING AT CARDS 

— THE PRINCE OF WALES WILL TESTIFY.
London, Feb. 6.—The Star says an in

teresting suit for damages is to be brought 
against certain prominent persons. It is 
the outcome of a game of baccarat in which 
the Prince of Wales and other distin
guished gentlemen took part. One of the 
players, a wealthy military baronet, was 

ed of cheating at the game, and has 
instituted this suit for libel against his ac
cusers.
of the witnesses.

Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3m
Dr- J. WOOljLUI

AUCTION! INNER PILLSFLAVORING ESSENCES OF ALL KINDS.rumor
CONFECTIONERY : The Finest Line ever shown in Middleton. 

----- ALSO------bscribcr will sell at Public Auction, 
je premises,

MARCH 2nd, 1891,
at 2 o’clock, p.m.,

the Property formerly belonging 
to the late George E. Dodge, 

situated In Clarence.

IJIHE sul the public u* a ivmctly tor 
but for every lurni of

arc not offc 
all di*FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. INDIGESTION,

«'STAPLE GOODS LOW AS USUALTH and the tnnnmeraSV 1rs: . nadfcr di*tnn«i. y ryin|>:«ina 
arising therefrom, Ihcee 1'ills are decidedly thv mot lu-
lullihlc remedy ever «Cered to thv |*nl»llc.ZE3Z. El. BBHD. For the remXyal of DYSPEPSIA in all its forms, 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE LIVER. PILES. 
JAUNDICE. IRREGULAR ACTION OF THE 

HEART, etc., these Rills are emphatically
------- THE REMEDY.---------

Prie*, ».» cent* per fcox. Sold liy all druggists.
l’Ri:i*AKEl> OM.Y BY

F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.8.

Victoria vale Items.

The ladies of the Prince Albert and Vic- 
toriavale Knitting Circle intend having a 
tea and fancy sale in the Church on 
Thursday evening, the 19th inst. Among 
the various articled for sale may be men
tioned an “ autograph quilt.” The pro
ceeds go towards paying off the debt on 
the Church.

F. Andrews, cx-M. P. P., having re 
moved to Middleton, his late residence in 
this pIÉce is being occupied by the family 
of Mr. Arthur Andrews, a brother of the 
above-named gentleman.

We are pleased to welcome home Miss 
Louise Craig, who has been for some time 
past clerking in Reagh & Burns’ store, 
Kingston.

We are very glad to clasp the hand of 
our jolly friend, Mr. Amariah Dodge, who 
arrived home on Monday last. Mr. Dodge 
has been away to the States about two
^ Mr. Guy Craig is at present visiting 
friends in Annapolis town.

As the school is larger than usual this 
* winter the trustees got three more seats 

from the Bridgetown Foundry Co., which 
add greatly to the appearance of the school

The said property consists of If acres of land
house^tuitfehop. Lind all planted with fruit 
trees, including apple, plum and 

Terms—Ten per cent, down, 
delivery of deed.

wit

PhUiance on
K. K. LEONARD.

11 7iJanuary 13th, 1891.

HE CELEBRATEDStEtfiThe Prince of Wales will be one ft
_J Sts• ■ "gjj JUST RECEIVED.
lô HO PU.7F ï f NO HUMBUG!

but !h all that it professes to be.
D. M. Fekkv & Go's 

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced
J. E. SANCTON.SEED ANNUAL

will be mailed FREE 
pplicants, and to last season's 

customers. It is better than ever., 
Every person using Garden, 

Flower or Field Seeds, 
should send for it. Address 

D. M. FERRY AGO. M
WINDSOR. ONT.___ U

Largest Seedsmen IP the WOfldM '

k PERFECT DYEFor 1891
;ha:,.iliîE'. as if magic. White. Gray, or any 
. V r colored Hair, to a «let Black or llarle 
in iii'ii, as may be required, rendering it soft 

at iky In texture, and of a rich, glossy. __
> at rirai appearance.

! ;„C. 50 cts. Sold by all druggists.
...........VBKVABKU ONLY BY..............

- ' r- -! TfNER. Middleton. Annapolis Co., N.S.
HEADQUARTERSmost in-

-----FOR Dr.J. WOODBURY’Sr

NEW GOODS Boots, Shoes, aid Slippers. bOLLYRIOM
:Steamers “ City of Monticello " and “ Evan

geline ” Collision. ==^j —-—------------ -- -— 7
added with weak, irritable, or 

any and every description of^ In the matter oj a formal investigation into 
the circumstances attending the collision 
between the. steamers “ City of 
cello ” aiul “ Evangeline,” off Digby 
pier, on the 20th of February, 1S90, 
held at the Court House, Digby, before 
W. H. Smith, R. X. R., Commissioner, 
on the 1st May, 1800, and adjourned 
the third of May :

The Court having carefully considered 
the evidence adduced at this inquiry, finds 

' that the steamer.City of Monticello was at 
anchor off Digby pier on the night of the 
19th of February, 1890, not being able to 

• proceed to St. John on account of a strong 
wind from N. E. and vapour upon the water.

At 9.30 a.m. of the 20th, the vessel 
started at full speed from Annapolis Basin. 
She continued on her course from St. John 
about half an hour after passing Point 
Prim, and again returned for shelter, wind 
being,irom S.E. with a snow storm. When 
approaching Digby the master noticed the 

we^^teamer Evangeline alongside the wharf, 
heard the three whistles it is customary to 
blow before starting, and saw the vessel 
leave for Annapolis.

The evidence of the master of the City of 
Monticello, corroborated by nearly all the 
witnesses lie brought forward, proves that 
the Evangeline was heading to cross the 
bow of the aforesaid steamer.

She was proceeding up on her usual 
course, E. by N., for Annapolis.

This course being well known to the mas
ter of the Cify of Monticello, he might and 
ought to have assumed that the Evangeline 
would have taken it, according to the .es
tablished practice of both vessels leaving 
Digby at that period of the tide.

From the time the Evangeline started 
from the wharf until the collision occurred 
the City of Monticello had the said steamer 
upon her own starboard side, the port side 
of the Evangeline being in full view of those 
witnesses who were upon the deck of the 
City of Monticello.

It was therefore the duty of the master 
of the said City of Monticello to have kept 
out of the way of the other steamer.

All the witnesses of the Evangeline state 
that they did not see the City of Monticello 
when they left the wharf, as it was snow
ing and the wind blowing upon the port 
side of the vessel.

They had no reason to expect the said 
steamer was returning, as she only started 
for St. John that morning.

When the Monticello was first sighted 
her bow was directed towards the pilot
house of the Evangeline, and she was ap
parently approaching the said vessel at 
considerable speed, and immediately after 
the collision occurred.

The Evangeline was struck upon the port 
quarter : the force of the concussion pushed 
the stern away and changed the vessel’s 
head several points from her course.

The guard was broken, but no other 
material damage sustained.

No injury was received by the City of 
Monticello.

The Court having due regard to all the 
circumstances above stated have come to 
the conclusion that the master of the City 
of Monticello was alone to blame for the 
casualty, and although the engines of his 
vessel were stopped and reversed, it 
not done with sufficient promptness to 
avoid the collision

A woman was buried a few days ago 
whose death was caused by a fish bone. 
While eating fish on Friday a bone stuck in 
her throat. Instead of calling a physician 
to remove the obstruction, she

SORE EYES,OPECIAL ATTENTION is given in selecting Good 
^ Values for wearing, for cheapness, and for style, and 
our increasing trade assures us the confidence of our numer
ous customers.

JUST RECEIVED AT Debility of the Eyelids, etc., will find 
in this preparation a

Most Prompt, Csrtah, ansi Efficient Remedy.
irse cntcr-tinalty got 

rid of it herself, as she thought, by forcinc 
it down into her stomach, where it did 
its deadly work still more effectively.— 
Charlottetown Examiner.

of the 
success Runciman, 

Randolph 

& Co’s.

!'sr.i’m:i only nr
7. L. SIIAFFKER. Viddlîton. inr.apalll Co.. N.S. 

fsooil by all dnesIsU.
o?r bottle.NOW OPENING! NEW STOCK!Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kinney, of Kinney- 

town, near Weymouth, celebrated the 50th 
anniversary ot their wedding on the 27 th 
ult. Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Grant, of Weymouth, brother and 
sister of Mr. and Mrs. Kinney, who acted 

and bridesmaid on the oc-

H. FRASER,
HARDWARE & COAL

Bought at Cash Prices before the late advance made by the manufacturers, which 
I offer at prices below competition.A STEAMER GOES DOWN. «, 

New York, Feb. 9th.—Another steamer 
is reported sunk almost on the spot where 
the Viscaya went down a few months ago. 
The vessel is supposed to be the Norwegian 
fruit steamer Simon Dumois, which left 
this port on Wednesday last for Matanzas, 
Cuba. Nothing has been heard of or from 
any of the crow. Saturday afternoon Frank 

reported on the 5th inst. 
to a wreck of a vessel, three 

masts standing, projecting about twenty 
feet above water. Position of vessel was 
about Ion. 73.78, lat. 39.19. A short dis
tance away was a sunken three masted 
schooner whose cargo consisted wholly or 
in part of petroleum. No wreckage was 
seen floating about. Incoming steamship 
men fixed beyond doubt the identity of the 
vessel as the Simon Dumois, of the fleet of 
fruit steamers plying between New York 
and Cuban ports, owned by Norwegian 
parties. Captain Julian Kanttz was in 
charge with a crew of sixteen men. Cargo 
valued at about $22,000.

Mangled Bodies and Broken Limbs.

“ Indian Horrors or Massacres by the 
Red Men ” is the title of a book being pre
pared by the Earle Publishing House, of 
St. John.

This thrilling narrative of wars with the 
merciless savages includes a full account of 
the adventurous life and tragic death of 
Sitting Bull, the world-renowned Chief. 
It gives a vivid portrayal of celebrated 
Chiefs, battles fought with sublime cour
age, exciting adventures and deeds of hero
ism unsurpassed by the story of Thermopy
lae. The whole comprises an authentic 
and fascinating history of the Indians from 
the discovery of America down to the pres
ent time, by 
Northup, I). I).

This work of 600 pages is fully illustrated 
with thrilling scenes among the Indians, 
and "the low subscription price, $1.50, 
places it within the reach of all. Canvas
sers should apply immediately for circulars 
and terms, or to save time send $1.50, and 
prospectus, with outfit, will be mailed at 
once, and also a complete book when pub
lished ; or send 39 cents for prospectus, 
etc., to Earle Publishing House, St. John, 
N. B.

Remember we make a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES, buying right 
and selling at lowest living profits.as groomsman 

casiori of the nuptial ceremony on the 28th 
January, 1841. MERCHANT,CALL A.T

JOHN P. MURDOCH’S.
The returning officers for Nova Scotia 

are at Annapolis —Dr. Augustus Robinson ; 
Guysboro-A. H. McGillivary : Antigonish 
—John R. Graham ; Lnnenburg—Chas. F. 
Wright ; Queens—Milford G. Marshall ; 
Yarmouth—J. B. Hatfield ; Victoria— 
Thos. L. McLean ; Cape Breton —Joseph 
McVarish ; Richmond—Angus McNeil ; 
and the sheriffs of the remaining counties.

Queen Street, Bridgetown,
Has always, and receiving for Spring 

Requirements,Kelly, pilot, 
passed close 2STEW

Light and Heavy Hardware.
Cutlery, Zinc,

Steel, Iron, etc.
Out and Wire Nails and Spikes,

Booth’s Scheme.—On Friday night in 
St. James Hall, London, Gen. Booth 
launched his scheme for the redemption of 
darkest England and signed a trust deed 
dedicating to the use of the world the 

subscribed and to be subscribed

■
Before the Recent 

Advance in Price.
Purchased

Rev. Henry Davenport

BEST TESTED CHAINS.CTXJST RECEIVED :
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.

36 inch White Cotton,
8-4 and 9-4 White Sheet

ings,
Pillow Cottons all widths.

money
therefor. The first batch of officers to 
have charge of the work was appointed. 
Much enthusiasm prevailed.

Palula, Oils, Varnishes and Broshes,

TEAS AND COFFEES, Cements, Whiting, etc. 

Rope Twine for Nets,
Fish Hooks and Lines.

SPICES, Warranted Pure.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-

The election which took place on the 3rd, 
for three seats in the town council of Digby 
made vacant by the retirement of Council
lors Biden, E. J. Daley and II. C. Turnbull 
resulted as follows, the first three being 
elected : E. Biden, 92 ; Dr. J. E. Jones, 
84 ; John F. Saunders, 82 ; Geo. H. Holds- 
worth, 72. The council for the ensuing 
year will comprise T. C. Shreve, mayor, re
elected by acclamation ; Councillors S. 
Wood, O. Sproul, Thos. Boyne and the 
three elected on Tuesday.

The Chronicle Boston correspondent 
writes : “A girl giving the name of Gertie 
Mitchell, who says she came from Nova 
Scotia a short time ago, and is described as 
a handsome blonde, is mixed up in an at
tempted suicide, on the part of one Warren 
Spurr, with whom she had been having a 
“ good time ” consisting of wine suppers 
and the like. The man shot himself in the 
breast during the girl’s absence from the 
room, and at this writing is not expected 
to recover. Despondency and dissipation 
are the alleged causes.

John Wrightman, of Manners Sutton, is 
nearing death from a peculiar disease. 
Some time ago he was treated for cancer, a 

ful operation being performed, 
thought at the time that all

DEATH OF LYMPH PATIENTS.
New Haven, Ct., Feb. 2.—George M. 

Bradley, who was the first patient in this 
country to receive lymph inoculation, died 
to-day, and the son of Prof. Blake, another 
lymph patient, who has .been under lymph 
treatment for nearly two months, is at the 
point of death. Bradley was a man but 
little over 30 years of age, and was not in 
an advanced stage of consumption when he 
began receiving treatment. Previously he 
was not confined to the house, but during 
his treatment he had been. During tbc 
past few weeks he suffered intensely, as 
the treatment had a most distressing effect 
upon his throat, making it difficult and 
extremely painful for him to take any 
nourishment. His physicians state that 
his death was undoubtedly hastened by the 
condition of his throat, as hie strength dis
appeared very fast, because of his inability 
to take food. He had been receiving in
jections since very early in December,

New York, February 4.—The Sun states 
that three deaths have occurred here from 
the effects of Koch lymph, one at Bellevue 
hospital, one at Mount Sinci and a third at 
the Montefiore Home. In the Bellevue 
case bacilli were found in all parts of 
the body after death. The coroner will 
make an investigation in one of the cases.

BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,Gibson’s and other makes Complete Assortment of AXES.- i . SYRUPS of all kinds.
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

H * 1-^.TT I è I 1 " ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.
GREY COTTONS.-Norton's Magic Liniment is booming at 20 

cents a bottle. Various other articles belonging to 
the trade.

Services for Sunday, February 15th. Pink and Grey

SHAKER FLANNELS,
Fancy Flannelettes.

(NEW PATTERNS.)

PRICE. I HAVE RECEIVEDAT X.iO’WIEST C-A.SIEE

GEO. ZHZ- ZDIZKZOZKT-
:ial Church (Prksbyter- 

ev. W. M. Fraser. Pastor. Service 
i. Bible Class and Sunday School at 2

MemorGordo 

at 3 p.m.
Providence (Methodist) Church.—Rev. F. 

H. Wright. Pastor. Service at Bcntville, 11 
a.in.; Granville, 3 p.m.; Bridgetown. 7 p.m.

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. I). deBlois. pas
tor. Belleisle : Bible class, Sundav School, 
Holy Communion and Service in the morn
ing. Service in the evening at Bridgetown, 
ind Bible Class and Sabbath School in the

Offer for Sale,
ESTABLISHED

18841

THE BIGGEST CHANGE YET ! A VERY LARGE AND

ATTRACTIVE VARIETYess [inis3t !afternoon. 
Baptist Chiiurch.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B.,. 

Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab
bath School 10 a.m.; teaching Service, 11 
am.; Young People’s Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Preaching service at Centre ville in the after
noon. Prayer meeting at Bridgetown Friday 

~ evening. Preaching at Clarence Sunday

20 p. c. Discount —OF—
I

LAMPS,VERY LOW. — ON ALL—
T wish to thank my friends and customers, 

one and all. for their very liberal patron
age during the few years I have been in busi
ness, and as my trade has outgrown my 
premises, I have decided to close out my pres
ent stock by April 1st, in order to make altera- 

* * * siness.
My whole stock is carefully selected, and 

anything and everything will be sold at a 
great discount.

evening. WINTER GOODS.Shirting Ginghams.

Hampden Jeans and Rol’fl Lining
lawrexcetown circuit.

Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Eaton. Pastor. 
Lawrcncetown, 11 a.m.; Williamston, 3 p.m.; 
Lawrcncetown social service, 7.30 p.m. 
Teachers' Meeting Friday evening. 

Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 
pastor. Inglisville, 11 a.m. ; Lawrcncetown, 
3 p.m.; Williamston, 7 p.m. Albany, Satur
day evening.

very success 
and it was
danger from this terrible disease was past. 
But some of the cancer had been left, and 
caused a rupture of one of the facial arteries 
a few days since. He bled almost three 

of blood. The bleeding stopped, but 
started again ; this time not so much blood 
was lost. It is apparent that the next 
drainage will cause death, and his friends 
are dreading the time.—FrederictonGleaner.

which, I am pleased to say, are
tio

Rapidly Moving Off.

Hand Lamps at 25c.

R. SHIPLEY.

Halifax Market Report.

I HAVE

60 Overcoats and Ulsters
The following quotations are furnished 

us by Messrs. Mumford Brothers, and 
Messrs. Watson Eaton & Son, Halifax :—
Butter in tubs, choice dairy, per lb.. 17 to 18 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz. .27 28
Hatns and Bacon,.... per lb 
Beef (in quarters).... „
Hogs (dressed)............. „
Mutton (by carcass).»

Veal ............
Dried Apples 
Fowls and

Oats..........
Ducks (pair)..............
Rabbits. .................
Wool Skins, each...
Turkey.......... per lb.
Turnips, bbl...............
Potatoes (bbl. ). „

Apples, fair to good.
Hay.......................ton................... $11 „ 12.00
Carrots.
Parsnips

Etc., Etc., Etc.quarts o

FOR CASH :Table Linens,
Towels, Crash,

Striped Hessians.

Balance of Men's Long Boots $3.40left that will pay you to buy one if you 
have to borrow the money.

h h h n Felt Boots 
Large Parlor Globe Lamps for 
Glass Tea Setts
Glass Butter Dishes)...........................................
Dr ess Meltons, per yard, (extra value).. .08

h Ginghams, m » n „ .6*
Print Cottons, u n u «

1.75
1.00........ 10 „ 13

.........5 „ 6

........  6 „ 6i

........ 5 „ 6

.........5 „ 6

.45Selling Liquor to Indians.—L. Van- 
kaughet, Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs at Ottawa, has issued a 

, circular to all magistrates and justices of 
the peace, calling their attention to the sale 
of liquor to Indians, complaints of which 
are constantly received by him. Accom
panying the circular is a printed notice, 
which declares that any person who sells, 
barters, or gives, either directly or indirect
ly, liquor to Indians, will be prosecuted to 
the utmost vigor of the law, and are liable 
to a fine of $300 and six months’ imprison
ment. Half the fine will be paid to the in
former.

12DECISION.

The Court does not consider it necessary 
to deal with the certificate of the master 
but the said master, Robert Henry Flem
ming, being in default, is hereby censured 
for his wrongful act, and admonished to be

The Commissioner desires especially to 
direct the attentioq of the Minister of Mar
ine to the fact that many masters of coast
ing steamers have certificates of service and 
not of competency.

The claim for obtaining these certificates 
is frequently based on services performed 
on board small vessels seldom out of sight 
of land, and even these services in many in
stances are of very old date.

He considers that no steamer carrying 
passengers should be allowed to leave port 
without the master and mate being in pos
session of Certificate of Competency, grant- 

^Ped them after passing an examination.
Iu case of the master being in command 

of an iron vessel, he should be acquainted 
with the errors of the steering compass 
upon each point, and know how to apply 
the deviation at every change of course or 
direction of the ship’s head.

They should also have a proper know
ledge of the rules and regulations for pre
venting collisions (Rule of the Road). These 
officers being frequently entrusted with 
the care of valuable lives and cargoes, the 
duties and responsibilities undertaken by 
them may at any time plaoe them in a situa
tion where their acts may affect the safety 
of others.

Also, a few
Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 

that her sou was carried from the pit un
able to moVe from acute rheumatism. 
After using 6 bottles of MINARD’S LINI
MENT he was able to go to work and has 
been well evor since.

NEW5 „ — GOAT ROBES 400 Pairs
Boots, Shoes and Slippers

at a Great Reduction.

5
35 „ 45 
50 „ 75 
50 „ 55 
.50 „ 75 
10 „ —

SPRING TWEEDS.
CARPETS

Chickens.
in Grey and Black. Bridgetown, Dec. 16th, 1890.more cautious in the future.

Eligible PropertyA couple of And hundreds of other articles too numer
ous to mention.LADIES' FUR JACKETS,.50 „ 55 

.14 „ - 

.75 „ — FOB SALE !-—AND— that will be sacrificed.$1.25 ï, $1.50 ROOM PAPERS, WANTED :per bbl 75 „ — rpHE subscriber having purchased the reei- 
donee lately occupied by Dr. L. G. deBlois 

is now ready to receive an offer for t he Cottage 
and premises at present occupied by him.

The house is convenient, warm and comfort 
able and in thorough repair, and has lately 
been painted inside and out. The barn is com
modious and comfortable, fitted with box- 
stalls. oat-bin, &c 
fowl-house and run, capable o 
ing thirty or forty hens.

This is an excellent chance 1 
desirous of

Miss Margaret Forsythe, of Upper Fal
mouth, an aged lady of somewhat eccentric 
habits, was found dead in her bed Friday 
morning. She had been living by herself 
for some time, receiving occasional atten
tion from her few neighbors. On Wednes
day night one of the residents called and 
found the door locked and on going to the 
window and finding Miss Forsythe in bed 
offered to go in and care for her. This Miss 
Forsythe refused, saying she was only a 
little unwell and would be better in the 
morning. Next- morning finding no sign of 
life the neighbors broke into the house and 
discovered the occupant dead in her bed. 
Miss Forsythe was a daughter of the late 
Rev. Mr. Forsythe, at one time pastor of 
the Presbyterian church at Cornwallis and 
Horton. She was well informed and in- 
telli

asylum.

$1.00 to $3.00 500 bushels Good Oats in exchange for 
goods, at regular prices.IR, ZB ZMZ ZE ZMZ ZB ZB ZR

20 per cent Discount at
Choice Designs and Patterns, 

To Arrive Early This Season. 

Bridgetown, N. S., Feb. 4th, 1891.

Birbh.s.$1.25 „ — 
........$1.40 Bowlby.—At Lawrcncetown, on the 3rd inst., 

the wife of L. Starr Bowlby, of a daughter. 
Howe.—At Bridgetown, on the 31st ult., the 

wife of Mr. Wm. Howe, of a son. 
FitzRandolph.—At South Williamston, Jan. 

27th, the wife of Wm. FitzRandolph, of a 
daughter.
18HOP.—At South Williamston, Feb. 8th, the 
wife of T. G. Bishop, of a daughter.

T. G. BISHOP.A. J. MORRISON’S,You’ve tried Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion have you and you’re disappointed. The 
results are not immediate.

And did you expect the disease of ye 
disappear m a week ? Put a pinch of ti 
every dose. You would not call the milk 
poor because the cream doesn’t rise in an hour 1 
If there’s no water in it the cream is sure to 
rise. If there’s a possible cure, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is sure to effect it, if 
given a fair trial. You get the one dollar it 
costs back again if it dont benefit or cure y 
Wo wish we could give you the makers’ con
fidence. They show it by giving the money 
back again, in all cases not benefltted.and it’d 
surprise you to know how few dollars are 
needed to keep up the refund.

c. In the basement is a snug 
fac com modatr

ee for a home* for 
ing on business in 
JOHN ERVIN.

Williamston, Jan. 13th, 1891. tf
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

MIDDLETON AND BRIDOETOWN.
any party 
the town.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, 1890.
CHRISTMAS NUMBERS OFB

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,A LARGE STOCK OFLIa.riia.ge3. '* PALFREY’Siv Graphic Chronicle, Etc., fBOOTS AND SHOES,RUM BY—vMcLEAN. —
Church, Margaretville, on the 3rd, by t 
Rev. John Gee, Samuel Crumby, to Lavinia, 
daughter of Christopher McLean.

Bent—Patterson.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father. Farmington, on Feb. 5th, by 
the Rev. T. C. Hooper, Wm. W. Bent, of 
Bridgewater, formerly 
to Annabel Patterson, eldest i 
Alexander Patterson, Esq.

At the Methodist S3 CARRIAGE SHOPthe 'A TO BE HAD ATI j]
Men’s Hand-made Long Boots.

Clothing in great variety.
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

CENTRAL BOOK STORE.pWepn=up$f|oiv

Dqspeptieure «*"■« 
^ Indigestion.

{Jlonff-standins cases of

^gqspe^ieurÿ

Price per bottle JJefa and (-00
( large bottle, (our time, eipofimall.)

(Barlee Kj Short. St «John. /'T^.

—AND—atJsgent, but very eccentric, and was for a 
iber of years an inmate of Mount Hope REPAIR ROOMS.Mild, gentle, soothing 

Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Cures the worst
Œe^ÿwe^.œrFsgcciis8

and healing
the

is Dr. of Lawrencetown, 
daughter of yHANDSOME GIFTS IN

Plush, Leather and China. 
BIBLES, in Great Variety.

POETS, in Different Styles.
TOYS, Etc.

-Old Corner Queen and Water Sta.

Deeitiis-(Sgd. ) W. H. Smith,
Commissioner.

Frank Jones, Solicitor for City of Mon
ticello.

J. M. Owen, Solicitor for Evangeline.

A Bag of Flour.
As a general renovating tonic and purify

ing family medicine useful at all times, but 
especially so in the spring, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is unequalled.

“It’s like a bag of flour in a poor 
family,” says Mr. John Maunder, of York- 
ville, Ont,, M the oftener you take B. B, B. 
the better you are.”

—A Fine Line of—- ÏTIHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
x public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired.

—The highest bridge in the world is 
about to be constructed between Shumla 
and Flanders, in Texas, and will belong to 
the Southern Pacific railroad, It is to span 
the Pecos river, will measure 1200 feet 
from cliff to cliff, and the central part will 
be 378 feet above the water.

HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
HALTERS, ROBES, AC.

All of which will be sold way down Low.

Whitman.—At Tupporville, on the 8th inst., 
_ JB B. Whitman, aged 74 years, leaving 

a wife, one son and daughter to mourn the 
loss of a Rind husband and an affectionate 
father.

Walker.—At Granville. Jany. 4th, Mrs. Adol
phus Walker, aged 76 years. Mrs. Walk 
was for many years a consistent member of 
the Methodist Church, and died in the blessed 
hope of a glorious resurrection.

Gibson.—At the Alms House, on the 30th of 
January, 1891, Charles Gibson, aged 70 years.

Weirs.—At the Alms House, on the 8th inst., 
of consumption, Sophronia Weirs, a native 
of Digby County, aged 19 years.

Cutler. —At Sunnyside, Annapolis Royal, 
Feb. 6th, Mary, relict of the late Edward 
Hicks Cutler, In the 85th year of her age.

VCharles
Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.ZB. ~P~n~ i~n m i K,.~re"T~r<rB. STARRATT.Severe Cold Cured.
Dear Sirs,—My mother was attacked 

with inflamation of the lungs which left 
her very weak and never free from cold, 
till at last she got a very severe cold and 
cough. She resolved to try Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, found 
it did her more good than any 
icine she ever tried. Mrs. K 
Smith Ave., Hamilton, Ont.

ARTHUR PALFREY.
Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291yof i #6000.00 a year U being mat. by John 1. 

Goodwin, Troy,N.Y.,ut work fur us. Header 
L you inny not make aa much, but we cat. 
* teach yon quickly how to earn from S5 to 
i $10 a day at the Mart, and more aa you po 
on. Both eexca, all apes. In any part of 

{America, you can commence at home, gl>- 
hng all vour tlme.or snare momenta only to 

. the work. All la new. Great |my SCKK f. r 
F every worker. We start you, furnishing 

everything. EASILY, SHEKDILY learned. 
L PAUriCLiLAICS FUEE. Addrefo at once,
L STLNSUX A tO., l’OKILAXD, MAINE.

Paradise. Oct. 29th, 1890. 30 tf

L. Q. deBLOIS, M.D.,—Brigham Young did not possess the 
fabulous wealth that is credited to him 
He left just $1,200,000 when he died, and 
this sum was divided according to strictest 
laws of equity among eighteen wives and 
their children.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

—Mayor Ward of Palestine, Tex., who 
assaulted Rev. Sam Jones on Monday, and 
was thrashed by the evangelist, has been 
asked to resign by a mass meeting of five 
hundred citizens.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office :-MEDICAL HALL, 

BRIDGETOWN,

SOliD EVERYWHERE.other med- 
ENNKDY, 60 B^msllto^any la^j sendLg us her frost ol^eSEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. N. A
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